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PREMIER OF BURMA TO VISIT GREAT BRITAIN

His Majesty’s Government in the United Kingdom have cordially welcomed

a suggestion made by the Hon. U Saw, Premier of Burma, that he should visit

Great Britain in order to convey personally to the Government and people
of this country a message of goodwill from the Government and people of

Burma.

Burma Office,

Whitehall, S.W.1.

31 st August, 1 941.

UNOFFICIAL NOTE FOR INFORMATION

U Saw has been a Minister since February, 1939, and has been Premier

since September, 1940. As Minister for Agriculture he was responsible

for putting into effect the Tenancy Act of 1939, a measure which aimed

at security for tenants at fair rents, and for the introduction of the

Land Purchase Bill of 1939 designed to restore to the Burmese peasantry

lands which had passed into the hands of landlords. Shortly after

becoming Premier, U Saw issued a statement outlining the policy of his

Ministry. This stated that they would try to secure the greatest good
for the greatest number and appealed to all classes and communities in

Burma to unite in the common task. For their part the Government

undertook to carry out their duties towards the minorities and not be allow

ary class or community to suffer disabilities on account of race or

religion.

2. It is the policy of the Burmese Ministry (who are not as such

constitutionally responsible for defence) to do their utmost to co-

operate fully in the task of securing victory for the common cause in

the war.

3. Burma occupies a geographical position which gives her great and

growing importance in the Far East. As a neighbour of China she has for

some time past been the main channel through which goods from abroad can

reach the Chinese.

4. The visit of U Saw to this country will have great advantages owing

to the personal contacts which will be possible. The Burmese Premier will

have an opportunity of gaining a first-hand impression of the great strides

made in Great Britain’s war effort and her rapidly expanding strength. It will

also be of benefit to the British Government to obtain from U Saw the up-to-

date information which he can give about Burma and her problems, as affooted

by the war and recent events in the Far East.

5. The Burmese Premier will be accompanied by U Tin Tut, a senior official

of the Civil Service in Burma, as his adviser.


